MoTo SIMULATOR
7 DOF platform born from aeronautical technology

- 6 Degrees of freedom + 1
- Compatible

Video: 63” Full HD curved screen
HQ stereo sound with subwoofer (Bose®)
Real control devices

Complete immersion!

Breathtaking sensation!
Data sheet:

Structure  Tubular chassis
Weight  400 kg
Height min. / max.  1800 / 2250 mm
Width  1800 mm
Length  2350 mm
Voltage  220V mono ph.
Amperage  3 to 4 A
Video

Full HD 63” curved screen
(Options: VR glasses or video projector)

Control devices  Reals
DOF  6 degrees of freedom + 1 (swaying of the bike)
Angular travel  x, y, z: 50°
Linear travel  X, Y, Z: 500 mm
Acceleration  2G
Max. speed  600 mm/s
Certification  2006/42/CE conformity

Option: Motocross
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